A new theory and a new approach, having manifestations in all aspects of nature, is the chaos theory. The journal, Science, published six articles on this subject by September 1989, and the idea has many followers as well as an equal number of skeptics. Simply put, the theory attempts to explain order in disorder or apparent disorder.
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Scientists believe that chaos appears in an otherwise well-behaved system when it is pushed, i.e., when a certain parameter of the system is increased so high that irregular motion sets in. The theory has found application in a broad range of fields, including epidemiology, ecology and dealing specifically with fluctuations of populations, human and animal physiology, astronomy, and the basic sciences.
We need some of the mathematically oriented soil scientists to look into the application of the chaos theory in soil science. I am not a mathematician though my behavior is chaotic (and that's why I am writing this) but, reading the six articles published in Science suggests a new field of application in soil science.
One point that comes immediately to mind is soil erosion. How do we predict erosion, specifically the quantity of soil that is being lost at anyone time. Is erosion an orderly process? I think not. We all have observed gullies that formed overnight. What stressed the system to behave in this manner? We assume that landscapes have been stable for some time because the A horizon is thick; but this is dynamic stability as erosion is a continuous process. Many of the Mollisols in the midwest are eroded. When was this initiated? After the sod was broken? Is there a new equilibrium now? When and what will initiate a new erosion cycle?
The unique feature of chaos theory is that, chaos depends on the initial state of the system. As long as this state remains, there is order. If the initial state changes rapidly, there is chaos. Breaking the sod of a virgin field destroys the initial state-causing chaotic erosion to kick off? A change in management system changes the base state-chaotic erosion? Is there meaning or logic in this thinking?
Is clay translocation to form an argillic horizon an orderly process or chaos initiated? I think the latter because thin-sections show varying thicknesses of cutans each layer also varying in composition. Clay translocation depends on the initial state of the soil, and so principles of chaos could be applied in the study of clay translocation?
Is the annual yield of corn (Zea mays L.) from a field, a predictable phenomena? There are factors, such as cultivar, fertilizers, other management techniques that push up yield; at the same time there are other factors
